
Ask your pharmacist or doctor 
about JELONET

JELONET◊ Para�  n Gauze Dressing: 
A conformable1 para�  n gauze 
dressing which is designed to sooth 
and protect the wound2

JELONET Dressing allows the passage 
of exudate into the secondary*1

www.smith-nephew.com/jelonet



JELONET◊ Para�  n Gauze Dressing is a sterile para�  n 
dressing made from open weave gauze. The gauze has 
interlocking threads which are designed to minimise 
fraying when the dressing is cut to shape1

Indications
JELONET Dressing is indicated to dress 
burns, gra�  sites, skin loss wounds 
and chronic wounds such as leg ulcers 
or pressure sores.

For detailed product information, including indications for use, 
contraindications, precautions and warnings, please consult 
the product’s applicable Instructions for Use (IFU) prior to use.
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JELONET Para�  n Gauze Dressing 

S+N Code Size Carton

66000519 5cm x 5cm 50

66000520 10cm x 10cm 10

66000521 10cm x 10cm 100

66000522 10cm x 10cm 50

66000718 15cm x 2m roll 12

66000719 10cm x 40cm 10

Features and benefi ts
Patient comfort
JELONET Dressing is designed to sooth and protect 
the wound and has a long history of clinical use2–4

Open weave design
JELONET Dressing is composed of interlocking 
threads and has an open weave substrate which 
is designed to create an open space to facilitate 
the passage of wound fl uid and exudate, allowing 
it to drain into a secondary dressing*1

One piece removal1

JELONET Dressing shows minimal fray when cut 
and can be removed from the wound in one piece1

Conformable1

JELONET Dressing is conformable and can be cut 
to shape depending on the size of the wound1

Can be removed using surgical gloves1

JELONET Dressing can be removed from the 
packaging using surgical gloves1

*As demonstrated in vitro


